Liquid Diet Fasting
Ayurvedic eating guidelines control the total picture of food as medicine. Themes such as what / what not
to eat, when / when not to eat, how much / now much not to eat are its purview. Included in this arena is
the suggestion for regular, weekly fasting. This concept embraces the notion that the digestive and
eliminative systems tend to be overwhelmed by excessive, heavy, incompatible, and too frequent intake of
food and drink. According to Ayurvedic aphorisms the proper antidote or remedy is removal of the cause.
Removal of cause can be accomplished by abstinence or by substituting opposite energies, e.g. hot for
cold. With respect to fasting, our guidelines generally aim at light, easily-digestible food and drink, such
as fruit and vegetable juices and soups. Sometimes this approach includes the term – mono-diet. The
basic premise behind a mono-diet is the ancient’s declaration that foods/meals of a single taste are easiest
to digest. Thus it follows that eating less and lighter food affords a resting opportunity for digestion and
elimination and hence a break in the assault of over-eating, etc. and an opportunity to clean out
accumulated wastes and toxins.
In our article, “Fasting Guidelines,” we defined a fast, simplistically, as a liquid diet; this concept needs to
be expanded. First a digression; we would make the point that a liquid diet explicitly excludes a wateronly diet. Because today’s food becomes the digestive secretions for tomorrow’s digestive activities-water does not transform into HCl, e.g. prolonged water-fasting severely disrupts the digestive process.
Next, we specifically mentioned in the article “juice.” There’s squeezing, masticating, extracting, and so
on of fruit, vegetables, and meat. As a general rule of thumb juices are nutritionally richer and have
additional benefits when including the pulp/fiber of the fruit or vegetable (not meat, however). Machines
which extract juice from pulp usually have a catch bin for the separated fiber. We recommend that some
or all of the fiber be added back into the separated juice. The fiber added back into the juice makes for
improved elimination and serves as food for friendly bacteria in the colon. The waste product of the
bacteria feeding on the fiber in the colon yields butyrate/butyric acid and research data have shown an
inverse relationship between colon cancer and butyrate—implying a dose-dependent protective effect.
Electric blenders, e.g., Vita-Mix, serve well in this application as the whole fruit or vegetable can be
processed to a puree when sufficient water is added at the time of pulverizing. N.B. Fruit and vegetables
as a general rule are better kept separate, for ease of digestion. One writer on this topic advocates for this
policy but says some vegetable-fruit combinations have therapeutic effects in extenuating circumstances.
For example, those suffering from arthritis or high cholesterol / tri-glycerides or constipation benefit from
equal amounts of juice of raw apples and spinach taken thrice daily on an empty stomach. This leads to
the next point—selecting the right fruit / vegetable combinations.
The default food choice is to pick that fruit(s) / vegetable(s) which balances all three doshas—VPK, such
as pomegranate. It’s also easy to make combinations—just look up the diet sheet for the dosha(s) you
want to balance and choose those listed as balancing for the targeted dosha(s). There are some cautions,
however; grapefruit has many allopathic drug interactions, and melons don’t combine well with other
fruits, e.g., and one famous psychic, Edgar Cayce, even advised against eating foods that are grown in
other areas and are trucked in to local markets. Food combining has been discussed in our diet sheets, etc.
and the natural health industry has seen productions of various laminated charts that simplify the process.
As far as raw versus cooked is concerned, generally fruit are not cooked (although apples cooked are
preferred by some over raw), and vegetables are often suitable both ways. When deciding whether or not
to cook vegetables ones power of digestion and doshic imbalance should be taken into consideration. Raw
foods are harder on digestion than hot/cooked ones, so if one’s digestion is weak favor cooked/hot meals.
Raw foods are energetically cold, dry, light, and rough--generally and therefore aggravate vata dosha.
Cooked vegetables may be made in sliced/diced form (for soups) or as liquid/puree. Choose spices
according the same guidelines—suited for the targeted dosha(s). Medicinal herbs/spices may be used, too,
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but limit the number to two when cooking this way. Remember that cooked/hot meat broths are suitable,
too. Generally a side beverage is not taken with these meals. To sum up the options, you may liquefy:
proteins (nuts, seeds, cheese, raw eggs, whey powder, hemp seed protein powder, blue-green algae, wheat
grass, bean and other sprouts, etc.), fruits--raw or cooked, vegetables—raw or cooked, and serve them
cool (as for liquid salads), warm, or hot (as for soups). Just check for good combinations and doshic
suitability.
Appetite and meal time should be similar to the normal eating pattern. Take that quantity of food that
provides satisfaction of appetite and gets digested by the next meal time (means that appetite returns at
meal time). Extra meals may be necessary to avoid hunger pangs and low blood sugar / light-headedness.
We could say that “snacking” on a liquid diet is OK if the stomach is empty and hunger and lightheadedness occur. By the way, each meal does not need to be the same food. For example, a fruit
smoothie for breakfast, a vegetable soup for lunch, and a puree or meat broth at night gives nutritional
balance for the day’s diet.
Finally, continue with all recommended supplements, herbs, and prescribed medications. Consult your
physician about specific foods that may be favored or avoided if you have special health needs.
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